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Abstract.The O G LE-II event sc5 2859 was previously identi�ed as the third longest m icrolensing event ever

observed. Additionalphotom etric observations from the ERO S (Exp�erience de Recherche d’O bjets Som bres)

survey and spectroscopic observations of the candidate star are used to test the m icrolensing hypothesis.The

com bined O G LE and ERO S data provide a high quality coverage ofthe lightcurve.The colourofthe sc5 2859

eventisseen to change with tim e.A spectrum taken in 2003 exhibitsa strong H � em ission line.The additionnal

data show thatthe O G LE-IIsc5 2859 eventisactually a classicalnova outburst.

Key words.nov� ,cataclysm ic variables{ G alaxy:stellarcontents{ G ravitationallensing

1.Introduction

G ravitationalm icrolensing is now a wellestablished tool

for astrophysics. O f the m ore than 2000 m icrolensing

events discovered to date,the great m ajority are in the

direction of the G alactic bulge. The m icrolensing opti-

caldepth and the event tim escale distribution obtained

from these surveysprovide unique tools for the study of

G alacticstructureand them assfunctionsofG alacticpop-

ulations.M oreover,m icrolensingdatabaseshaveproven to

bean extrem ely rich sourceforthestudy ofvariousclasses

ofvariablestars.In particular,they hold outthepotential

toobtain novalightcurveswith highercadenceand better

precision than isusually the case.

The confusion between falling nova light curves and

m icrolensing eventsisa potentialproblem form icrolens-

Send o�printrequests to:glicens@ hep.saclay.cea.fr

ing studies.The event sc5 2859,discussed in this paper,

standsboth asaconcreteexam pleofthisconfusion and as

a warning aboutitsim pacton calculationsofthe optical

depth.Nov� have m uch largeroutburstam plitudesthan

m ostm icrolensing events.Butthey arealso easily distin-

guished from m icrolensingeventsfrom theirvery di�erent

lightcurveson therising sideofthepeak.Hence,ifthese

analyses excluded events with data points only over the

descendingpartofthelightcurve,thispotentialconfusion

would have no practicale�ecton opticaldepth m easure-

m ents.This is not the case,however,for two published

optical-depth m easurem ents (Alcock etal., 1997, 2000),

which included, respectively, one and two decline-only

eventswith long Einstein tim escalestE.Speci�cally,event

124-A (tE = 76days),for the �rst paper and events 95-

http://arxiv.org/abs/astro-ph/0601444v1
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BLG -d11 (tE = 62days)and 96-BLG -d14 (tE = 47days)

forthe second.HeretE isgiven by

tE =
�E

�rel
; �E =

p

�M �rel; (1)

where �E is the angular Einstein radius, �rel and �rel

are the lens-source relative parallax and proper m otion,

M is the lens m ass,and � � 4G =c2AU � 8:1m as/M � .

Although theseeventsdonotrepresentthebulk oftheop-

ticaldepth,they contribute signi�cantly to it,since each

eventcontributes/ tE.

Three very long events with tim escales greater

than one year have been discovered in the

O G LE-II and M ACHO data sets: O G LE-1999-

BUL-32/M ACHO -99-BLG -22 (M ao etal., 2002;

Bennettetal., 2002; Agoletal., 2002), O G LE-1999-

BUL-19 (Sm ith,M ao,& W ozniak, 2002) and BUL SC5

244353/sc5 2859 (Sm ith, 2003). The last of these,

sc5 2859, was initially found by the O G LE-II collabo-

ration and later identi�ed by Sm ith (2003) as a long

duration parallax event with one of the longest tim e

scaleseverobserved,tE = 547:6
+ 22:6

�2:8 days,and asone of

the �rstexam plesofdisc-discm icrolensing.

In this paper we present the light curve ofthe event

sc5 2859includingadditionalpointsfrom theERO S 2and

O G LE projectsdatabases.The new lightcurveand com -

plem entaryspectroscopicobservationsofthecandidatere-

vealthatthe eventism ostprobably a nova outburst.

2.O bservationalD ata

The event sc5 2859 toward the G alactic bulge is a m i-

crolensing candidate from the O G LE-II catalog. The

light curve in the I band is publicly available 1.

The O G LE team did not observe the rising part of

the light curve, whose peak occurred just before the

1997 bulge observation cam paign. A detailed descrip-

tion of the telescope and instrum ent can be found in

Udalski,K ubiak,& Szym anski(1997).Theposition ofthe

source is RA= 17:50:36.09 and DEC= � 30:01:46.6 (l =

359:�6235;b = � 1:�4930). The location of the source is

shown on Figure1.

AfterSm ith (2003)presented a m icrolensing m odelof

the event,which included the e�ectsofm icrolensing par-

allax,the ERO S 2 project searched its archivaldata for

additionalpointsthatwould allow a betterconstrainton

the �t.

The observations of the ERO S 2 data were carried

out at La Silla, Chile with the 1m M ARLY telescope.

The im aging was done sim ultaneously by two cam eras

(using a dichroic beam -splitter) com posed of a m osaic

ofeight 2K � 2K LO RAL CCDs,with a �eld ofview of

0:�7(�)� 1:�4(�)at an im age scale of0:006 per pixel.The

ERO S �lters are non-standard:one cam era observes in

the VE (420-720 nm ) �lter and the other in the IE �l-

ter (620-920 nm ).The ERO S and O G LE passbands are

1
The W eb address for the O G LE catalog is

http://www.astro.princeton.edu/� wozniak/dia/lens/

Fig.1: ERO S IE im ageshowingthelocation ofthesource

ofsc5 2859.The im agesizeis1’x 1’.Thelocation ofthe

sourceisindicated by thecross.North isup and eastisto

the left.

Fig.2: ERO S VE and IE passbands(solid lines).Thebro-

ken linesshow O G LE V and Ipassbandsand the dotted

line isLandoltIpassband.The arrow showsthe position

ofthe H� line.

shown in Figure 2. Note that both ERO S IE and VE

are sensitive to possible contributions from the H� line.

Approxim atecolourtransform ationsfrom ERO S �ltersto

http://www.astro.princeton.edu/~wozniak/dia/lens/
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standard coloursaregiven by:

VE = 0:69V + 0:31I; IE = � 0:01V + 1:01I; (2)

(Regnault, 2000). However m ore precise colours were

needed to com pare the O G LE and ERO S data sets.The

colourtransform ationswere found by com paring the ap-

proxim ate V,I values of equations (2) to the bulge V,I

m apsofO G LE 2.M ore inform ation aboutthe ERO S in-

strum ent can be obtained from Baueretal.(1997).The

eventsc5 2859islocated in theERO S �eld Cg001closeto

the G alactic centre (see Afonso etal.2003 fora G alactic

planem ap ofthe ERO S 2 bulge �elds).

3.Lightcurve ofsc5 2859

TheERO S datawereprocessed by twodi�erentphotom e-

try pipelines.ThePEIDA (Ansari,1996)PSF �tting pho-

tom etry wasrun aspartofthe system aticphotom etry of

ERO S G alactic centre �elds.The im ages were also pro-

cessed with the ISIS (Alard,2000) di�erentialphotom e-

try package.Di�erentialphotom etry ism oreaccurateand

yieldserrorsthatare atthe levelofphoton noise.In this

paper,we m ostly use the better di�erentialphotom etry.

Figure 3 showsthe O G LE I and ERO S IE light curves.

The two data sets have been photom etrically aligned by

a linear transform ation.The two data sets are in good

overallagreem ent.

The m oststriking featureofthe I lightcurve(Fig.3)

is the ERO S IE data point at JD = 24500314:71.The

IE ux at this date is at essentially the sam e levelas it

is 1700 days later,around JD = 2452100.The IE light

curve rises from baseline to peak in less than 200 days,

but requires m ore than 400 days to return to baseline.

The strong asym m etry ofthe lightcurveisnoteasily ex-

plained by m icrolensing parallax.Unfortunately,no VE

pre-peak data are available.Although som e im ages were

taken,theirquality isvery poordue to bad weathercon-

ditions.Hence,the inference ofstrong asym m etry relies

on a single IE data point.Nevertheless,visualinspection

oftheim agefrom which thisdatum wasextracted reveals

nothing anom alous.

4.Colourevolution sc5 2859

Another critical piece of inform ation provided by the

ERO S data istheevolution ofthecolourofsc5 2859 with

tim e.ERO S has obtained 41 colour m easurem ents over

m ore than 4 years.In addition,11 m ore colourm easure-

m entswerem adeavailableto usby theO G LE collabora-

tion (Udalski,2005).The O G LE and ERO S data are in

apparentdisagreem entregardingthecolour(seeFigures5

and 6).The ERO S passbandsare wide and overlapping.

The O G LE V passband is close to Johnson V;while the

I passband is non-standard.W e willshow in section 5.1

thatthespectrum ofthesc5 2859 objectcontainstheH�

2
These m aps are available at web address

http://bulge.princeton.edu/� ogle/ogle2/bulge m aps.htm l

Fig.3:Com bined O G LE I(dots)andERO SIE (triangles)

light curve for the O G LE sc5 2859 event.Note the data

pointcloseto thebaselineux valueatJD = 24500314.7.

line in em ission.This doesnota�ecteither O G LE pass-

band,but a�ects both the ERO S passbands.The usual

colourtransform ation do notapply in thiscase.However,

wewillnow show thatboth O G LE and ERO S data show

evidencefora chrom aticity e�ect.Thisissu�cientto rule

outthe m icrolensing interpretation.

W e now exam ine the colourchangesfrom severaldif-

ferentperspectives.

First,Figure4showsthedi�erentialVE uxversusdif-

ferentialIE ux.The track ofpointsshowsstrong curva-

ture.By contrast,m icrolensingisachrom aticand so(with

a few exceptionsto benoted below)predictsa strictly lin-

earrelation between uxesin di�erentbandpasses,inde-

pendently ofthe blending ofthe source (see e.g.Figure

4 ofAfonso etal. 2001).The exceptionsarisefrom cases

in which the source colour varies spatially,so that dur-

ing the course ofthe event the relative m agni�cation of

the blue and red source m aterialvaries.This can occur

becauseofdi�erentiallim b darkening when thelenstran-

sits the source (W itt,1995;Yoo etal.,2004) or because

both com ponentsofa binary sourcearesigni�cantly m ag-

ni�ed during the event,butby relative factorsthatvary

with tim e.The �rstexplanation isruled outby the lack

of�nite-source e�ectsin the lightcurve,which would al-

ways accom pany signi�cant colour changes.The second

explanation isruled outby thefollowing argum ent.Ifthe

eventism odeled asm icrolensing,then the peak observed

ux correspondsto a m agni�cation A > 250 (and could

be even higher ifthe source were heavily blended),cor-

http://bulge.princeton.edu/~ogle/ogle2/bulge_maps.html
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responding to a projected lens-sourceseparation (in units

of�E)ofu � A �1 < 0:004,and hence a projected phys-

icalseparation b < 0:03AU(�E=m as). The putative bi-

nary source would have to have a projected separation

r? <
� b ifboth sourceswere to contribute signi�cantly to

thelightand yetleavethelightcurvewithoutpronounced

bum ps.However,in this case,the orbitalperiod would

be P <
� 1day(�E=m as)

3=2 which would induce oscillatory

(ratherthan the observed secular)colourchangeson the

lightcurve,unless�E were extrem ely large,�E >
� 50m as.

Such a large �E would be im plausible in its own right,

but in addition (since tE � 1 year),this would im ply

�rel >
� 50m as=yr, an im possibly large value. In brief,

Figure 4 essentially rules out the m icrolensing interpre-

tation ofthisevent.

Second, in Figure 5, we show the evolution of the

sourcecolourand m agnitudeduring theeventsuperposed

on a [(V � I);I]colour-m agnitude diagram (CM D)com -

posed of�eld sourceswithin a 50� 50 square centered on

theevent.ERO SuxescanbeconvertedintostandardV;I

m agnitudesonlyatdateson which datain both passbands

are available.The di�erentialuxes are �rst converted

intoabsoluteuxesby addingaconstant.Thisconstantis

found by �tting a lineartransform ation (with slope � 1)

between theISIS and thePEIDA uxes.Finally,theuxes

are converted to standard m agnitudes using the m ethod

described in section 2.Form oststars,thism ethod gives

a value close to the true standard V;I m agnitudes.For

the source ofsc5 2859,the V;I m agnitudesobtained are

not the standard m agnitude,as explained earlier in this

section.The track ofsc 2859 in the CM D is close to the

true track forO G LE points,and itisbasically the track

thatwould beobtained in theERO S [(VE � IE );IE ]CM D,

sincethe transform ation from (VE ;IE )to (V;I)islinear.

As m entioned above,m icrolensing events are in gen-

eralachrom atic,except for blending scenarios in which

the source starisblended by one orm ore starsorin the

presenceofdi�erentiallim b darkening.In thespeci�ccase

ofeventsc5 2859,theseexceptionsareruled outby thear-

gum entspresented atthe beginning ofthissection.Thus

thecolourchangein theCM D during theam pli�cation of

the lightofthe source starshould depend m onotonically

on the m agnitude.Thisisclearly contradicted by Figure

5,where one can see (for ERO S points) a blueward de-

cline (points in 1997)from (2.3,12.6)to (1.4,15.5)and a

clum p at(1.5,17.7)representing a slowerredward decline

(points in 1998),while the cluster of points just below

thered clum p arethebaseline(pointsin 2000-2001).The

O G LE points follow a qualitatively sim ilar track in the

CM D diagram .

The red giantclum p islocated at

((V � I)
clum p

;Iclum p)’ (3:8;17:4) (3)

in the localcolour-m agnitude diagram .Yoo etal.(2004)

arguethatthedereddened position ofthered giantclum p

ofthe G alactic centreislocated at

[(V � I);I]G C
0

’ (1:00;14:32): (4)

Fig.4: Di�erentialux in the VE band as a function of

the di�erentialux in the IE band.If sc5 2859 were a

m icrolensing event,this curve would be a straight line,

independently oftheblending ofthesource.However,the

curve deviates from a straight line (dotted line) at both

sm alland largeuxes.

The reddening and localextinction ofthe clum p isthus

[E (V � I);A I]clum p ’ (2:8;3:1); (5)

which im plies a ratio total-to-selective extinction R V I =

A V =E (V � I) = 2:1 which is consistent with the values

found by Sum i(2004)forbulge�elds.

Third,we show in Figure 6 the tim e evolution ofthe

V � Icolourofthesc5 2859object.TheO G LE and ERO S

colours are obviously di�erent.Figure6 shows that the

colourchangeswith tim e,�rstdecreasing(forERO S data

points)by � 0:7 m agsbetween JD = 2450500 and JD =

2450700,then steadily increasing by 2 m agsoverthenext

1400 days.TheO G LE data pointsshow a steady increase

ofthe colourby ’ 0:7 m agsover1200 days.

Apart from m icrolensing, the sc5 2859 event has a

naturalexplanation as a cataclysm ic variable (CV) out-

burst.This interpretation,which was also suggested by

Cieslinskietal.(2003),can betested directly on thedata

and also by taking spectra ofthe candidate.

5.Spectroscopic observations ofthe candidate

5.1.Observations

O pticalspectroscopy ofthe nova candidate wasobtained

with the Red ChannelCCD spectrograph on the 6.5m
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Fig.5:Evolutionofthesc5 2859objectin thelocalcolour-

m agnitudediagram .ThedotsareERO S2data pointsand

thetriangleareO G LE data points.The1997 data can be

interpreted asthe end ofthe \constantbolom etric lum i-

nosity"phase(\phase2")and the1998-2000-2001dataas

the \whitedwarfcooling phase".

M M T ofthe Sm ithsonian Institution and the University

ofArizona on 2003 July 8.15 UT.Acquisition ofthe ob-

jecton the100wideentranceslitwasaccom plished by per-

form ingablind o�setfrom an anonym ousnearby�eld star

located at� = 17:50:37.95 and � = � 30:01:39.4 (J2000),

which waseasily visible using the TV acquisition system

(lim iting m agnitude� 21.5).A 150 groovesm m �1 grating

wasem ployed thatcovered the spectralregion 4000-9200
�A ata resolution of19 �A.However,thesignal-to-noisera-

tio (S/N)ispoorbelow 5500 �A and longward of7500 �A.

Two 1200sexposureswereobtained atstarting airm asses

of2.16 and 2.27 respectively.The seeing averaged 1:006 at

theseairm assesasm easured by theFW HM ofanonym ous

�eld starson theslit.Thetransparencywasofphotom etric

quality based on spectrograph throughputm easurem ents

obtained earlierin the night.The spectrum ofa HeArNe

lam p was obtained im m ediately after the target spectra

for accurate wavelength calibration.Three spectra were

obtained near the end ofthe night ofthe standard star

BD+ 28� 4211 through a 500 wideentranceslitin orderto

correctthetargetspectra forinstrum entalresponse.Bias

and at�eld spectra were obtained to facilitate the data

reduction.The spectra werereduced,extracted,and cali-

brated using the IRAF softwarepackage.

Fig.6:Evolution oftheV � Icolourofthesc5 2859object

with tim e. The open circle are ERO S data points and

the �lled circle are O G LE data points.Evolution ofthe

ERO S colour:1997:fadesfrom I = 12:5toI = 15:7.1998:

reddensfrom V � I = 1:4 to V � I = 2:0.2000-2001:near

baseline at V � I � 3.The colour m easured by O G LE

increases,butm oreslowly between 1997 and 2000.

5.2.Results

Theextracted and calibrated spectrum ofthenova candi-

date covering the 5500-7500 �A region isshown in Figure

7.The spectrum exhibits a strong and broad H� em is-

sion line superposed on a reddened and noisy featureless

continuum .Theequivalentwidth ofH� em ission is176 �A

whileitsFW HM is’ 2400km s�1 .TheS/N istoopoorin

the blue to con�rm the presenceofany otherotherem is-

sion linessuch asH�,HeII4686 �A,HeI5876 �A,and the

C III-N IIIblend at4650 �A.Sim ilarly,strong interstellar

absorption bandsand absorption linesorbandsofNaID

and TiO characteristic ofa late-type com panion star do

notappeartobepresent,which isnotsurprisinggiven our

poor S/N.The data do not perm it a signi�cantlim it to

be placed on the reddening along the line ofsightbased

on the strength ofinterstellarabsorption bands.

6.D iscussion

Thespectrum ofthestellarobjectassociatedtheO G LE-II

eventSC5 2859resem blesareddened cataclysm icvariable

(CV) star.These system s consist ofa Roche-lobe �lling

m ain sequence starand a white dwarfaccreting m aterial

through an accretion discsurroundingthecom pactobject.
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Fig.7:Spectrum ofthe progenitorofthe O G LE-IIevent

SC5 2859 obtained with the 6.5m M M T on 2003 July 8.

The spectrum is dom inated by a strong and broad H�

em ission line superposed on a reddened continuum .The

spectrum resem blesthatofsom ecataclysm icvariables.

The opticallightis generally dom inated by strong em is-

sion lines ofthe Balm er seriesofH,HeI,HeII,and the

C III/N IIIBowen blend at4640-4640 �A from the bright

accretiondisc.A com prehensivereview ofthepropertiesof

CVs is given by W arner(1995).In com paring this event

with other CVs,the great strength ofH� em ission and

its breadth are both consistent with a system viewed at

relatively high orbitalinclination,closeto 90�.

The presenceofa CV associated with the outburstas

m easured by the O G LE and ERO S experim ents o�ers a

naturalexplanation forthe nature ofthe observed event.

CVsaretheprogenitorsofboth dwarfnovaeand classical

novae outbursts.The spectrum ofthisobjectiscertainly

consistentwith other CVsthat undergo dwarfnova out-

bursts such as U G em and SS Cyg.The quiescent spec-

trum oftheseobjectsisdom inated bystrongBalm erem is-

sion linesaccom panied bythelackofstrongHeIand HeII

em ission linesrelativeto H�.In addition,the C III/N III

blend is nearly always weak or absent in the quiescent

spectraofdwarfnovae.However,dwarfnovaoutburstsare

relatively fasteventswith am plitudesof’ 2-4 m agnitudes

and durations of less than � 20 days.In addition,they

show a recurrencetim e scale� 100 daysorless.Thelight

curve ofO G LE SC5 2859 is inconsistent with the dwarf

nova interpretation since the duration ofthe outburst is

considerably longer and it is not observed to recur over

the � 1300 daysofm onitoring.

Them ostlikely interpretation ofthesc5 2859 eventis

thatitisa classicalnova outburst.Classicalnovae occur

in CV binary system sasa resultofa therm onuclearrun-

away on thesurfaceofthewhitedwarfprim ary star.The

tim e evolution ofclassicalnov� outbursts can be sepa-

rated into 4 phases.These phasesare 1)the rise to m ax-

Fig.8: IO G LE ux versus VO G LE ux during the \white

dwarfcooling phase".The IO G LE ux isa linearfunction

ofthe VO G LE ux because the V � I colourofthe dwarf

isalm ostindependentoftem peraturein thehigh tem per-

aturelim it.

im um visuallight,2)a period ofconstantbolom etric lu-

m inosity,3)a period ofcooling ofthewhitedwarfand 4)

there-establishm entofaccretion from thesecondary.The

evolutionary track ofclassicalnov� rem nantsisshown in

Figure5.1 ofBode& Evans(1989).This�gureusesnova

DQ Her 1934,for which the transition between phases

2 and 3 occurs at M V ’ 7:The V m agnitude changes

by m ore than 10 units during phase 2.The track ofthe

sc5 2859objectin thelocal(V � I;I)CM D isdisplayed in

Figure5.The1997data m ay beidenti�ed with theend of

the\constantbolom etriclum inosity"period and the1998-

2000-2001datawith the"whitedwarfcoolingphase".The

white dwarfcooling phase thus occurs after the turning

pointin thecolourevolution around JD = 2450860 days.

W e now �nd the distance ofthe nova from the evolu-

tion ofcolour versus tim e.For this,we use only O G LE

colours,which are m ore reliable,since they are not af-

fected by the H� line.Figure 8 shows a plot ofIO G LE
ux versus VO G LE ux during the \white dwarfcooling

phase".Thisplotisvery well�tted by a straightlinewith

slopes= 4:2� 0:4:A possibleinterpretation isasfollows:

the ux com esfrom the blend oftwo objects:one with I

and V uxesthatare constantin tim e and anotherwith

I and V uxes decreasing with tim e,but with constant

V � I colour.Translating thevalueoftheslopes in term

ofV � I colourgives:(V � I)
W D

= 1:56:
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A high-tem perature white dwarf cooling is ex-

pected to have an alm ost constant V � I colour.

This is because the spectrum of a high-tem perature

white dwarf cooling changes m ainly in the UV. This

qualitative argum ent is supported by the calculations

of Bergeron,W esem ael& Beaucham p (1995).They �nd

that the V � I colour of a hydrogen-atm osphere white

dwarfwith logg = 8 and tem perature > 30000 K should

be within 0.05 m agsofthe asym ptotic value (V � I)
H
=

� 0:36 (see also their Fig.6).Using the theoreticalvalue

(V � I)
H

= � 0:36;one �nds for sc5 2859,E (V � I) =

1:56� (� 0:36) = 1:92:Ifa helium atm osphere m odelis

used instead,onegetsE (V � I)= 1:82:Thesecorrespond

respectively to 68.5% and 65% ofthe dustcolum n to the

G alacticcentre.

The projected height ofthe �eld is 4.0 deg � 8 kpc

= 560 pc,while thescaleheightofdustis130 pc.Hence,

for the nova to lie in front of68.5% the dust,a hydro-

gen atm ospherewhitedwarfwould haveto beata height

ofz = � 130 pc ln0:315 = 150:2pc and so at a distance

ofD W D = 8 kpc(150:2 pc=560 pc)= 2140 pc:A sim ilar

calculation givesa distanceof1950 pcfora helium atm o-

spheredwarf.Takingtheaveragevalueasthedistance,we

�nd

D
W D = 2045 � 95 � 500pc, (6)

where the �rst error represents the uncertainty for the

H/He am biguity ofthe W D com position and the second

errorrepresentsourrough estim ate in the uncertainty in

estim ating the distance from the relativeextinction.

Around JD = 2451704,the apparent m agnitude of

the sc5 2859 object is V = 21:5 � 0:05:Recalling that

the exinction to the nova is A V = R V IE (V � I) = 4,

the absolute V m agnitude ofthe source (assum ing itisa

hydrogen atm osphereW D)isthen

M V (JD= 2451704)’ 5:8: (7)

This is com patible with the m inim um M V values given

in Table 6 ofDownes& Duerbeck (2000).However,the

M V value ofsc 2859 m ightbe som ewhatlowerthan 5.8,

sinceitisvery likely thatthesourceisblended. Notethat

theO G LE collaboration found thatthesourceofsc5 2859

had a very high apparentproperm otion which they inter-

preted asthe e�ectofa blend (Sum i,2004b).

Since the earliest ERO S VE point has V ’ 15,it is

likely thatm ostoftheearly declinepartofthelightcurve

(interpreted as\phase2")wasm issed.Thespeed classof

the nova can only be guessed atby m eans ofqualitative

argum ents.The \transition part" ofthe V light curve is

sm ooth and steadily declining.Thisfavoursa fastorvery

fastnova.O therfeaturesgiveonly weak constraints.The

slopeofthe V lightcurvearound JD = 2450600 is

dV

dt
’ 0:02 m ag/day; (8)

but this is only a lower lim it to the early-decline slope.

A sim ilarconstraintcom esfrom thedateofthe�rstdata

pointofthe IE lightcurve,which isobserved before the

outburst.Theseargum entsfavoura fastnova outburst.

Anotherusefulcheck ofthenova hypothesisisthecal-

culation oftheH� lineux.Theratio oftheR band con-

tinuum uxtotheIband continuum uxcan beestim ated

from thespectrum .Transform ingto m agnitudesusing ta-

ble 2.1 ofBinney and M erri�eld (1998),one�ndsthat

R
cont

� I = 1:53 (9)

around JD = 2452829;so thatR ’ 20:TheR absorption

is A R ’ 3:The R cont value correspondsto a continuum

ux in theR band of2:3 1032 erg/sifthesc5 2859 object

islocated at2.05 kpc.Theratio oftheH� lineux to the

continuum R band uxisroughly0.5,sotheH� lineuxis

roughly 1032 erg/s.H� lineuxesofrespectively 1,3 and

4 1032 erg/s are expected for very fast,fast and m oder-

ately fast,6.5 yearold classicalnova outbursts,according

to Downes,Duerbeck & Delahodde (2001).Theobserved

H� lineux isthusin agreem entwith thehypothesisofa

fastorvery fastnova.

The paragraphs above sum m arize the argum ents in

favouroftheclassicalnovahypothesis.Itisalsopossiblein

principlethatthesc5 2859eventisrelated to thesubclass

ofrecurrent novae such as T CrB,RS O ph,V3890 Sgr,

and V745Sco.Thelackofobviousspectralfeaturesarising

from a late-typegiantstarin thered weakensthisassoci-

ation,however,in spiteofthesim ilarity ofthelightcurve

to som e otherrecurrentnovae.Nevertheless,a search for

previousoutburstsin archivalplate m aterialm ightprove

worthwhile.
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